East Wall Top Row:
Curtis Kojo Morrow
Bernard Williams
Max Sansing
Carolyn Lawrence
Robert Lewis Clark
Lowell Thompson
Carolyn Elaine
Monica Haslip
Talmadge Mason
Norman Parrish
Robert Johnson
Bruce Jefferson
Carol Briggs
Malika Jackson
Roger Carter

East Wall Middle Row:
Rose Blouin
Sherman Beck
Juarez Hawkins
Craig Ford
Reesie Davis
Janice Bond
Faheem Majeed
Samantha Hill
Pearlie Taylor
Raymond Lambert
Faye Edwards & Shyvette Williams
Robert Brown
Obi Soulstar
Paul Branton
Marcus Sterling Alleyne
Leslie Guy

East Wall Bottom Row:
Amanda Fudge
Kim Eummer
Iyonna Rivers
Kevin James
Haki Madhubuti
Lori Branch
Floyd Atkins
Theaster Gates
Patricia Keenan
David Weathersby
Arlene Crawford
Kelly D. Mosely & Vision
D.E. Simmons

East Wall Top Row continued:
Fanta Celah
Brian K. Ellison
Heather Ireland
David Boykin
Joel Hall

South Wall Top Row:
Candace Hunter & Arthur Wright
Raymond Anthony
Turtle Onli
Sam Thousand
Romi Crawford

South Wall Bottom Row:
Dayo Laoye
Myiti Sengstacke
SSCAC Artists
Wendi Hill
Norman Teague
Dr. Sidha Webber
Bernard Williams
Joyce Owens & Brian Johnson

West Wall:
Amanda Williams
Runako Jahi
Pemon Rami & Masequa Myers
Dee Alexander
Duanne Powell
Tomeka Reid
Douglas Ewart

North Wall Top Row:
Dr. Carol Adams
Ann Ward
Kevin James
Rochelle Royster & family
Kimberly Harmon & Queenie
Dorian Sylvain
Tony Smith

North Wall Bottom Row:
Maggie & Africa Brown
Rahman Statik
Avery Young
Patric McCoy